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meet agency red
Artie Starner
Account Executive
Hometown- Baltimore, Ohio
Major/Minor- Public Relations/Marketing
Campus Activities-The Delta Chi Fraternity, BG Honors
Program, Club Track, PRSSA
Future plans- Open to just about anything, currently trying
to find a job in the PR field

Bailey Jordan
Assistant Account Executive

Hometown- Milford, Ohio
Major/Minor- Public Relations/Marketing
Campus Activities- Student Alumni Connection, Friends of
the Wood County Humane Society, PRSSA
Dream Job- Director of internal public relations for a large
Cincinnati-based corporation

Lauren Butts
Agency member

Hometown- Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Major/Minor- Public Relations/Marketing
Campus Activities- Campaign Manager-BGSU Do It Now,
BGSU Tour Guide, PRSSA, Falcon Focus Magazine
Dream Job- Public relations director for a large not-for-profit
corporation

Nathan Harrell
Agency Member
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Hometown- Gahanna, Ohio
Major/Minor- Public Relations/Marketing
Campus Activities- American Marketing Association,
Fad Watch
Future plans- Working as an entry level event planning assistant at The Bloc Group-a strategic marketing and event
production firm
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dear smms...

We, the members of Agency Red, have strived to create an all encompassing public relations campaign aimed at fulfilling your three objectives: to increase awareness of SMMS,
to create a more appealing image of SMMS in the eyes of students, and to increase the
amount of SMMS appointments made by students. To do this, we conducted
extensive research, worked with your organization, and exhausted basically every
resource at our disposal to make ourselves more knowledgeable about the realm of
student money management, as well as to gain information about how BGSU students
think, feel and act when it comes to their personal finances.

Based on this research, we tailored a campaign specific to campus trends and your needs
and goals. We understand your budget concerns, and also understand your need to show
BGSU administration your relevance and usefulness to students. With these concerns in
mind, we decided to make the campaign a prolonged, continuous effort that will creatively promote SMMS every single month out of the year.
Our plan will get more students coming into your office, and also keep them coming
back. The campaign strategies and tactics are outlined in detail throughout this report,
but here are some highlights before you fully “invest” in the reading the report: a new,
exciting logo and brand that students will definitely attract the attention of
students; a large-scale campus networking effort that will help elevate awareness of
SMMS even more; opportunities to reach out to students and provide advice through an
SMMS newsletter and monthly column in the BG News; and a huge increase in the
workforce behind the SMMS campaign that will help make this plan come to life.
On behalf of Agency Red, I hope you will find our campaign plan innovate,
relevant and useful. We have all learned and grown a lot during the process of
developing the campaign, and we thank you for giving us the opportunity to work with
your organization.
Sincerely,
Artie Starner
Agency Red
Account Executive
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secondary research

Agency Red utilized many different sources of secondary research in order to gain background knowledge about the finance industry and several other areas believed to be beneficial in Red’s attempt to build a full, effective, and substantial PR campaign for SMMS.
A number of financial literacy websites geared toward students were accessed for the
purposes of the campaign (appendix A).
The most informative and useful of the sights was Accessgroup.org. The site provides
detailed information for students looking for more information on loans, offers several
tutorials, and has a large glossary of financial terms, all of which were useful throughout
the development of the campaign.
The Bowling Green State University Department of Institutional Research website was
also used as a secondary source of information at the beginning of the campaign to find
the total population and the breakdown of BGSU students (appendix A). The website
was also very useful in providing information from past surveys about the attitudes and
perceptions of BGSU freshman and the BGSU population in general.

Another source utilized was the survey that SMMS conducted, which gave insight into the
attitudes and knowledge BGSU students have of SMMS. The survey was considered during the planning stages of the campaign and influence many of the strategies and tactics.
All of these sources of secondary research were instrumental in providing background
information about both the industry and about BGSU students. Armed with this information, Agency Red was better equipped to tailor a successful campaign outline in alignment with the main objectives of SMMS.
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primary research

Agency Red conducted a focus group on Marh 23, 2009 in a meeting room in the student
union. The focus group participants consisted of eight BGSU undergraduate students.
They ranged in age from 20-22 years old and represented a diverse portion of the student body, with majors that included Biology/Pre-Med; Apparel Merchandising and
Product Development; Business Accounting; Deaf Education; Environmental Policy; Business Marketing; and Visual Communication Technology. Additionally, the group included
both on-campus and off-campus residents.

The following are highlights from the focus group session, which is also included in full in
this report (appendix B).
When asked about which of the on-campus services they are familiar with, none 		
of the participants mentioned SMMS.
Word-of-mouth advertising, whether it be from friends, parents or teachers, is 		
very inflential for students.

When asked about various advertising and promotion methods, the participants 		
said they get overwhelmed with fliers, handbills, posters, and social networking 		
communication.
When it comes to e-mail, the participants said they prefer being able to opt-in to 		
receiving e-mails, and they are also more likely to pay attention to the e-mails that 		
they have chosen to receive.

The promotional incentives they like best include t-shirts, lip-balm, reuseable 		
water bottles, food, pens magnets and bags.
The majority of the participants hold part-time jobs and they spend their pay			
checks on food, clothing, entertainment and bills. Many of the participants 			
depend on their parents to help pay for expenses such as tuition, books and rent.

The majority of the participants said they worry about money on a regular basis 		
and that they manage their money from paycheck to paycheck for the most part.
When asked, none of the participants said they had heard of SMMS before.

The participants suggested tactics for making SMMS more popular including 			
educating parents about the service so that they could talk to their children about 		
using SMMS; having drop-in hours to make SMMS more convenient for students; 		
and simplifying the SMMS website so that it has less text and is easier to read.
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opportunity statement

Through the evaluation of both Student Money Management Services’ desired objectives
and research gathered through an SMMS proctored survey and an agency proctored focus
group, Agency Red has planned a comprehensive public relations campaign that runs
from May 2009 through April 2010.
Targeting the BGSU student population, Agency Red plans to place special emphasis upon
incoming freshman and outgoing seniors, as incoming freshman can potentially utilize
SMMS for at least four years, while outgoing seniors face a changing and likely new financial situation and can benefit greatly from SMMS’ wealth of economic knowledge and
services.
By utilizing the first impression services of BGSU, such as orientation and registration
during the summer and the campus tours that take place throughout the year, SMMS can
greatly increase awareness about their services. SMMS can also benefit from utilizing an
on-campus public relations organization, the Public Relations Student Society of America
student-run firm, to assist them with ongoing publicity endeavors throughout the school
year at no cost. Other major opportunities include: utilizing campus events such as Campus Fest and President’s Day to promote SMMS; communicating with students through
bi-monthly newsletters; re-designing the current SMMS website; offering financial advice
through a regular column in the BG News student newspaper; working with the BGSU
Wellness Connection to promote the importance of financial well-being; and utilizing
internship possibilities to maximize the SMMS work force. All of these opportunities will
play a critical role in the strategies and tactics used to achieve SMMS’ public relations
objectives and will be fully explained in this report.
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target audience

The target audience for the Student Money Management Services campaign is BGSU
students, with an emphasis on incoming freshmen and outgoing seniors. This is due to
findings from primary and secondary research which show that incoming freshman have
the potential to become regular SMMS clients throughout the duration of their college
education, while outgoing seniors will value SMMS as a resource to help them navigate
the many financial issues that surface after graduation.
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objectives, strategies & tactics

Objective #1: Increase awareness of SMMS
throughout the campus community
Strategy: Promote SMMS through branded merchandise, materials and incentives
Tactic: Develop a unique, identifying slogan that will help to re-brand SMMS and 		
create excitement about the service on-campus (appendix C)
Tactic: Strategically hang SMMS posters on-campus in academic buildings, resi		
dence halls and other areas that are highly trafficked and less saturated with 			
other materials (appendix C)
Tactic: Distribute incentives including magnets, brochures, candy and possibly 		
t-shirts with the SMMS slogan and logo to BGSU students and faculty (appendix C)
Strategy: Reach out to students at campus events
Tactic: Sponsor booth at summer orientation to provide information to incoming 		
freshmen/transfer students and their parents (appendix D)
Tactic: Sponsor booth at Campus Fest to promote SMMS to students (appendix D)
Tactic: Sponsor booth at President’s Day to distribute information to prospective 		
BGSU students (appendix D)

Strategy: Educate influential campus organizations about SMMS to increase wordof-mouth advertising
Tactic: Contact orientation leaders and educate them about SMMS so that they can promote the services to incoming students and parents at orientation programs (appendix D)
Tactic: Contact BGSU tour guides and educate them about SMMS so that they know to
point out Moseley Hall as the location of SMMS during campus tours (appendix D)
Tactic: Contact student union information center director to educate student union
employees about SMMS, thereby reaching out to an influential student population of approximately 125 students (appendix D)
Tactic: Contact Greek Affairs to arrange to speak at Greek organizations, thereby reaching
out to an influential student population that makes up approximately 12% of the undergraduate population (appendix D)
Strategy: Increase the SMMS workforce
Tactic: Hire 1-2 summer interns to implement campaign from May to August; contact
Journalism Department to e-mail and post internship for students (appendix D)
Tactic: Hire the PRSSA Student Run Firm to implement campaign from September to
May (appendix D)
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Objective #2: Create a more appealing image
of SMMS in the eyes of students
Strategy: Develop a campaign message that is geared towards students
Tactic: Implement the recommendations found during focus group which include using
simple, direct messages and designs on all SMMS branded materials to help SMMS advertising stand out among all other advertising materials on-campus
Tactic: Re-design the home page of the SMMS website so that it is a cleaner design and
uses language that speaks to students, also discussed and recommended by students in
focus group (appendix E)
Strategy: Utilize mediums that students use frequently to promote SMMS
Tactic: Create a bi-monthly newsletter that will be e-mailed to students who have chosen
to opt-in to receiving information from SMMS (appendix F)
Tactic: Contact Wellness Connection to feature SMMS in Stall Talk fliers during Spring
semester (appendix D)
Tactic: Work with the BG News to feature a regular column written by an SMMS advisor
on a regular basis in the BG News (appendix D, G)
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Objective #3: Increase the amount of SMMS
appointments made by students
Strategy: Encourage relationship development between SMMS advisors and students
Tactic: Add a section to the SMMS website with staff photos and biographies (appendix H)
Tactic: Give students an SMMS promotional bag after their first individual financial education session
Tactic: Send follow-up e-mails to students after their first individual financial education
session to thank them for coming and encourage future visits (appendix I)
Tactic: Send birthday e-mails to students who have used SMMS and/or opted-in to receiving information from SMMS (appendix I)
Tactic: Conduct follow-up interviews by phone on a monthly basis to get feedback from
students who have visited SMMS and analyze strengths and weaknesses on an ongoing
basis (appendix K)
Strategy: Provide students incentives to come in to SMMS offices for appointments
Tactic: Designate 1-2 afternoons per week as “drop-in” hours when students can come to
SMMS without a prior-scheduled meeting
Tactic: Enhance the SMMS offices to create a comfortable, inviting atmosphere (appendix J)
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campaign budget
Campaign Budget Proposal
Description				

Quantity				

Price

“Be Saved” posters			

75					

$45.00

“Be Saved” brochures		
“Be Saved” magnets			

400					
300					

$264.00
$84.00

100 Grand candy bars		

200					

$44.45

Online newsletter			

No Cost				

N/A

Interns & PRSSA			
Campus networking			

Press releases			
BG News column			

Stall Talk				
Media coverage			

No Cost				
No Cost				
No Cost				
No Cost				

No Cost				

No Cost				

TOTAL										

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

$437.45

Campaign Budget with T-Shirt Option
Description				

Quantity				

Price

“Be Saved” magnets			

300					

$84.00

“Be Saved” T-shirts			

“Be Saved” brochures		
“Be Saved” posters			

200					
400					
75					

$563 .00
$264.00
$45.00

100 Grand candy bars		

200					

$44.45

Online newsletter			

No Cost				

N/A

Interns & PRSSA			
Campus networking			

Press releases			
BG News column			

Stall Talk				
Media coverage			

No Cost				
No Cost				
No Cost				
No Cost				

No Cost				

No Cost				

TOTAL										

(Contact information for vendors - see appendix D)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

$1,000.45
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campaign timeline

Summer
May 2009
Hire 1-2 public relations intern(s)
Register for Orientation & Registration table
Prepare display and presentation for Orientation & Registration
Contact orientation leaders to schedule educational session
Contact BGSU tour guides to schedule educational session

June-July 2009
Execute re-design of SMMS website homepage
Promote SMMS at Orientation & Registration table
Begin developing a database of students from Orientation & Registration
Contact BG News to make arrangements for SMMS column
Register for Campus Fest table

August 2009
Have pomotional incentives and printed materials prepared to be distributed at start of
school year
Contact PRSSA student-run firm director to schedule meeting about hiring firm to
execute plan for school year
Write and prepare content for first e-newsletter
Write and distribute press release about SMMS “Cash Cart” happening in September
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Fall
September 2009
Implement SMMS “Cash Cart” throughout month of September
Promote SMMS at Campus Fest table
Write and run first column in BG News
Send out first e-newsletter
Execute monthly campaign evaluation

October 2009
Contact Greek Affairs to schedule educational session(s)
Contact Director of Info Services at the student union to schedule educational session(s)
Write and run column in BG News
Write and prepare content for November e-newsletter
Execute monthly campaign evaluation
November 2009
Contact Wellness Connection to register for a space in “Stall Talk”
Execute financial education presentations to Greek community and student union
employees
Write and run column in BG News
Send out November e-newsletter
Execute monthly campaign evaluation
December 2009
Write and prepare content for “Stall Talk”
Execute monthly campaign evaluation
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Spring
January 2010
Register for President’s Day table
Write and prepare content for February e-newsletter
Write and run column in BG News
Execute monthly campaign evaluation
February 2010
Promote SMMS at President’s Day table
Send out February e-newsletter
Write and run column in BG News
Execute monthly campaign evaluation

March 2010
Write and prepare content for April e-newsletter
Write and run column in BG News
Write and distribute press release about SMMS “Cash Cart” happening in April
Execute monthly campaign evaluation

April 2010
Implement SMMS “Cash Cart” throughout month for National Financial Literacy
Awareness Month
Send out April e-newsletter
Write and run column in BG News
Post summer internship on WorkNet; hire 1-2 interns to start work in May
Execute monthly campaign evaluation
May 2010:
Execute year-long campaign evaluation
Prepare for summer Orientation & Registration
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campaign evaluation

The SMMS campaign will be evaluated in several different ways in order to quanitfy the
results of the campaign, measure whether the objectives were met and gauge the overall
success of the campaign. The evaluation methods are as follows:
Student profile questionnaires - These are already administered to every student that
sets up an appointment with SMMS. There is a question that asks how the student found
out or heard of the service, and this will be vital in judging whether Agency Red’s PR efforts directly resulted in an increase in awareness and SMMS appointments.

Hold a follow-up focus group - Agency Red conducted a focus group in March 2009.
SMMS can duplicate the focus group by asking the same questions to a different group
of students, and then compare the results to see if the students in the focus group the second time were more knowledgeable about SMMS and/or personal money management.
Re-administer the SMMS survey - SMMS administered a survey early in the spring semester of 2009. They can administer the same survey upon conclusion of the campaign,
which will provide clear data as to if and how the campaign was successful.
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Secondary Research Sources
Financial literacy website sources:
National Foundation for Credit Counseling, www.nfcc.org
FinAid Calculator, www.finaid.org/calculators
360 Degrees of Financial Literacy, www.360financialliteracy.org
Education Finance Council, www.efc.org/cs/financial_literacy
Adventures in Education, www.aie.org/financial_literacy/index.cfm
Equifax, www.equifax.com
Experian, www.experian.com
TransUnion, www.transunion.com
Access Group, www.accessgroup.org/Student-Loans/resources/articles.htm
BGSU Department of Institutional Research website:
Population breakdown
Freshmen: 5, 117
Sophomores: 3, 372
Junior: 3, 415
Senior: 4, 389
U Grad Guest: 853
Masters: 1796
Doctoral: 735
Master NDG: 508
Doctor NDG: 43
Total population: 20,228.

Student Money Management Services Survey, 2009
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Agency Red Focus Group Summary
Q: What types of student services do you currently use or have you used in the past?
The list of services participants provided included legal services, dining services, student
recreation center, library, health center, BG1 card, writing labs, math skills center, career
center, language learning center, and campus computer labs. None of the participants
mentioned SMMS.
Q: Where did you find out about the student services you use?
Participants responded that they found out about services through teachers, siblings,
other students and friends. During freshman year, they found out from info in dorms or
handouts from teachers, but that generally stopped after freshman year.

Q: What types of services would you like to see on-campus that are not currently offered?
Participants said they would like to have a bus to the bars; a bank on campus in place of
ATMs, especially for freshmen; and more color printing options. None of the participants
mentioned needing or wanting any type of financial-help services.

Q: What are your favorite and least favorite advertising campaigns that are out right now?
The favorite advertising campaigns among the participants included the Gatorade G campaign because it uses a vivid image and it made them want to find out more, also claiming
that it was one of the best; the Subway $5 Footlong ads and FreeCreditReport.com ads
because of their catchy, memorable jingles; they liked humorous messages such as the Taco
Bell Fourth Meal and the ads where people order fatty body parts off of a fast food menu,
except they didn’t know who the ad was actually for; they also thought emotional ads were
memorable such as the Pampers ads that use baby animals and the animal shelter ads that
show sick animals; finally they also liked the overall concept of the Apple Mac vs. PC ads.
The least favorite advertising campaigns among the participants included the Geico
ads with the money stack that watches people and the Sobe water ads with the dancing
lizards. This was because they said that they ads do not portray a relation to the product
being advertised.
Q: How do you feel about the use of fear in advertising?
The group had split attitudes, saying that it could work for some products like health related products, such as sexually transmitted diseases and tobacco, but not for on-campus
services.
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Q: How do you feel about the use of humor in advertising?
The participants said using humor as an appeal is a great tactic. Humor helps people
remember, because they will talk about it with their friends and remember the product.
Humor is a more appealing tactic than fear.

RED
Q: How effective are printed materials when advertising on-campus?
The group said that table tents don’t work, handing out handbills varies between whether people will read it or just throw it away, and that a visually eye catching design is better, straight text is not good. On campus, so many things are thrown at students, people
layer stuff on the bulletin boards but no one looks at them, so strategically placed things
are more effective such as things that stand alone away from clutter. Stall talk is very effective.

Q: How effective is Facebook as an advertising tool?
Participants responded that using Facebook is not effective, especially not effective anymore. Some people think it’s effective because of being able to connect with people, and
it can be good for groups, but people mostly go on social networking for entertainment.
Additionally, Facebook has become overwhelming and for this reason turns people away.

Q: What types of advertising incentives do you like?
The group said free tee shirts are the best, as long as they are cool and come in the right
size, if they don’t like the design or they are too big they will just wear them to bed or the
rec, they will not wear them around campus. Guys are more likely to actually wear them.
They also like lip balm, re-useable water bottles, free food, pens, magnets and bags. They
don’t like lanyards and stress balls.
Q: Do you prefer e-mail for campus info?
The participants said they prefer e-mail over traditional mail, although e-mail inbox gets
flooded. They use mail for important stuff like bills, bank stuff, and credit cards. They
said e-mail is less formal, and they sometimes give fake or old addresses in cases when
they are not interested or when an address is required. They feel more responsive to emails that allow them to opt in.

Q: Where do you get your information on-campus from?
The group said they get campus info from the BG News, sidewalk chalkings, outside banners than hang between trees, and sometimes events such as the health fair, job fair, and
housing fair.
Q: Do you work?
Out of the whole group, two people didn’t have jobs, and one person quit their job because their major was too demanding. Some work occasionally back home, and most
people who worked held on-campus jobs.
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Q: What do you typically spend your paycheck on?
They said they spend paychecks on food, clothes, going to the bars, and bills including
utilities, car insurance, credit cards, and rent. The amount that people save varied greatly, with some people saving up to half of their paychecks, some people trying to save after
paying all of their bills first, and some people who just can’t save. They said towards the
end of the school year money supply dwindles.
Q: How do you pay for college, books, rent, etc?
The group said they use a variety of sources including co-paying with parents, loans,
scholarships, working and donating plasma. The majority of the group get help from
their parents.

Q: Do you have a spending plan? Do you use it?
Some of the participats said they attempt to use a plan, but it is not a formal written plan,
it more or less consists of mentally keeping track of finances. Others said they are only
able to live paycheck to paycheck so a spending plan is not necessary. Some people said
they use a plan for larger, expensive purchases.

Q: Do you worry about money?
The participants were very vocal about this topic. They said money is always on their
mind and that they worry about it everyday, no matter if they had $1,000 in their account
or $20. They said that as they got older, they have the same amount of income but more
bills, and they worked more when they were younger, parents help out less as they get
older. They said senior year is very hard financially. A few pointed out that unexpected
expenses severely impacted their finances such as getting a DUI or getting into a car accident. Some said there are things they won’t do because they can’t afford to, and some
balance their finances by buying cheap food, shopping at Aldi, etc.
Q: Have you ever heard of SMMS, Student Money Management Services?
None of the participants had heard of SMMS.

Q: If there was a course or series of workshops to take would you utilize them?
The group said they would be interested in workshops on credit scores and how to plan
for big purchases, such as buying a car. Some said they would only be interested in financial eduation sessions when they need them, rather than in a workshop format.
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Q: Does privacy play a role in your interest in SMMS?
The group was split between people who would and would not feel comfortable with
talking to a stranger about their finances. Because of this, they felt that having security
and anonymity would make the services more comfortable.

RED
Q: How could SMMS makes themselves more appealing to students?
They said convenience is important so drop in hours would be good – they would like it if
they could come in-between classes. They said connecting with incoming freshmen and
their parents would probably spur parents to talk to their children about getting help
from SMMS when they are away from home.
Q: What is your reaction to the SMMS website?
The initial reaction from the participants when the website was pulled up was that it was
not appealing because there was too much text and it would take too long to go through
reading all of it. They said it should be more brief, maybe in a bulleted format. They said
the language of the website was too formal, and that it should be geared more toward
students. They said the home page is too long, and that they would not be likely to scroll
down to read everything. The positive part of the website was the yellow side bar, which
they said they were drawn to. Finally, they complained about the BGSU web pages navigation system, saying that it is too hard to find the websites for individual departments
and organizations.
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SMMS grew out of students’ request for help
in staying on track with personal finances and
learning more about money managment. SMMS
provides all students,with the tools neccessary to
make sound financial decisions while they’re and
minimize students debt as they enter their professional careers.

Students asked...
BGSU responded

Facilitate the development of
student’ financial skills by
integrating financial education
into the daily lives of BGSU
students

Our Vision:

Improve students financial solutions
by empowering them to analyze
their finances, develop a budget,
manage their funds, and commit to
controlling their financial lives at
BGSU and in their future.

Our Mission:

BGSU Moseley Hall-Room 406
8:00am-12:00pm, 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Monday - Friday
Phone: 419.372.2252
E-mail:smms@bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/smms

Student Money Management Services

“I knew I was talking
to a professional
who cared”

“I was given resources to answer my questions
and reassurance that
I’m on the right track.”

“The session was
personalized and I actually
wrote my goals down”

Student
Testimonials

Student Money Management Services

If you
can't
save,
be $AVED

RED

Mock-up of SMMS “Be Saved” Brochure

Individual Financial Education
Session

Control your
financial future

ºLoans (What do I do with loans I have and
how do I pay them off?)
ºBudgets (Where is all my money
going and how can I handle it in a more
responsible manner.)
ºGraduation (What should I do now that I
am graduating- invest? Pay off loans?)

Topics that are commonly
discussed in these sessions
include:

During these sessions, you will have the oppurtunity to discuss personal finances in a
private setting. In addition, you will have the
chance to ask any questions you may have
about money matters.

Free and confidential individual financial
education sessions with a Financial Service
Educator(trained professional) and a trained
peer(an undergraduate student) are available to BGSU undergraduate and
graduate students.
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Visit our website for seminar dates,
times and locations.

Spending Plans: Making the most of your
money
Do you know how much money
you have to spend each month? Do you
know where it all goes? If you answered
“no”, this seminar is for you. Learn how
to budget and manage your money to
stay debt and stress free.

Banking and Your Life at BGSU
From checking accounts to car loans,
learn about local Bowling Green
banks and the services they offer to
students.

Good Debt, Bad Debt: The Truth About
Credit Cards
Everything you need to know before you
sign up for a credit card. Learn why it’s
important to limit your
number of credit cards and how to use
your card to get what you need
without going into debt.

SMMS provides free financial
education seminars designed to meet your
financial needs. Seminars are based on
student input, so the topics and content
are relevant to you. We offer seminars in
locations and times convenient for both
on-campus students and commuters.

Falconomics Group
Seminars

Visit www.bgsu.edu/smms for a list of
seminars, to make an appointment for
an individual financial education session, to download budget worksheets or
for information on costs at BGSU. You
can also find access to local, state and
national financial education resources.

SMMS Online:

Career Center
Chapman Community at Kohl
First Year Programs
Office of the Bursar
Office of Residence Life
Student Employment
Student Financial Aid

SMMS partners with areas across campus to improve student financial education. The follow offices are commited to
supporting students’ financial
managememt goals:

Our Finanical
Education Partners

RED

RED
Mock-ups of SMMS “Be Saved” Posters

HAVING
TROUBLE
PAYING
BILLS?
WE CAN HELP.

CREDIT CARD
DEBT
DRIVING YOU
CRAZY?
WE CAN HELP.
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If you can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services
Moseley Hall-Room 406
419.372.2252

If you can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services
Moseley Hall-Room 406
419.372.2252

RED
WONDERING
HOW TO
PAY FOR SPRING
BREAK?
WE CAN HELP.

WHERE IS
ALL YOUR
MONEY
GOING?
WE CAN HELP.

If you can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services
Moseley Hall-Room 406
419.372.2252

If you can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services
Moseley Hall-Room 406
419.372.2252
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Mock-ups of SMMS “Be Saved” Magnet and T-Shirt

If you can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services
Moseley Hall-Room 406
419.372.2252
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Campaign Contact Sheet
BGSU Tour Guides
Adrea Spoon								

Campus Fest
Office of Campus Activities						
Greek Affairs									

Journalism Department 							
Media
BG Living Magazine							
BG News									
Falcon Focus Magazine							
Sentinel Tribune (Bowling Green)					

419-372-9872
419-372-2343
419-372-2581
419-372-8349
419-352-9220
419-372-6966
734-276-0876
419-352-4611

Orientation & Registration										
Office of the Dean of Students						
419-372-2843
President’s Day
Student Union Event Planning Office					
PRSSA Student Run Firm Director
Samantha Johnstone							
									
Student Union Information Center Director
Steve Domachowski							

Vendors
Aardvark Printing (for t-shirts budget option)				
Branders website (for magnets)						
Metro Candy & Nut (for bulk candy bars)				
Stampers (for brochures and posters)					
Wellness Connection								
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419-372-9027
419-376-8996
419-372-2242
419-354-6686
www.branders.com
www.metrocandy.com

419-372-9000
419-372-9355

RED
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RED
Mock-up of SMMS Website Homepage Re-Design

Click here to schedule an
appointment online

SMMS Home
A Message From The
Director
Meet Our Staff
Individual Financial
Education Sessions
Falconomics Group
Seminars
Spending Plans /
Financial Calculators
Student Costs
BGSU Partner Offices
External Financial
Education Resources
Forms
SMMS In The News
Contact Us
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Student Money Management Services is a university
sponsored resource that provides free financial education
services to BGSU students.
Having trouble keeping a budget? Are you in deep credit
card debt? Unsure about your loans and how you’re
going to repay them? Not sure if you can afford graduate
school? Our Financial Services Educators understand
that every student is not the same, and they can help with
a variety of financial situations.
The green menu bar to the left provides links to all of the
services that we offer to students. You can also click on
the link in the upper-right hand corner to schedule an
individual financial education session online.
Our office is located in room 406 in Moseley Hall, and we are
open Monday-Friday, 8:00am - 12:00pm, 1:00pm-5:00pm
You can also call our office at 419.372.2252

If you
can't save,
be $AVED.
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RED
Mock-up of SMMS E-Newsletter

The SMMS Statement
Student Money Management Services E-Newsletter
What can SMMS do for you?

September 2009

Budgeting 101: Paychecks, Loans & Meal Plans

Where, When & How to get Textbooks CHEAP

Upcoming SMMS Events
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If you
can't save,
be $AVED.

RED
Possible topics for additional newsletters:
November 2009
Planning for Holiday Spending
Watch out for Higher Utility Bills this Winter
Don’t Blow your Gift Money
Reminders: SMMS Contact Info and Hours
February 2010
Why You Should do your Taxes Now, Not Later
Mapping out Spring Break Spending
How to Plan Financially for Moving Off-Campus
Upcoming SMMS Events
April 2010
Meal Plan Money: Use it or Lose It
What to do With Your Tax Refund
Summer Employment & Tips for Soon-to-be Graduates
Reminders: SMMS Contact Info and Hours
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RED
Possible topics for SMMS columns in the BG News:
August 2009: The Importance of Having a Spending Plan
September 2009: Don’t Blow the Money you Worked Hard for all Summer
October 2009: The Cheapest Halloween Costumes Ever
November 2009: Financial Guide to Gift Giving this Holiday Season
January 2010: Book Now for Best Spring Break Deals
February 2010: Economical Ways to Say “I Love You”
March 2010: Taxes: Everything you Need to Know
April 2010: Beef-up your Bank Account: Summer & Post-Grad Employment
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RED
Mock-up of “Meet Our Staff” Page for SMMS Website

SMMS Home
A Message From The
Director
Meet Our Staff
Individual Financial
Education Sessions
Falconomics Group
Seminars
Spending Plans /
Financial Calculators
Student Costs
BGSU Partner Offices
External Financial
Education Resources
Forms
SMMS In The News

Meet the SMMS Staff
STAFF QUESTION: What’s the best financial advice you ever received?
Duane Whitmire, Ph.D.
Director
Moseley 406 ext. 2-2254
Answer: The best advice...

Patricia Donnelly
Financial Services Educator
Moseley 406 ext. 2-2252
Answer: The best advice...

Jane Clinard
Assistant to the Director
Moseley 406 ext. 2-2252
Answer: The best advice...

Mary Ann Begley
Graduate Assistant
Moseley 401 ext. 2-3574
Answer: The best advice...

Andrew Schultz
Graduate Assistant
Moseley 401 ext. 2-3574
Answer: The best advice...

Stephanie Sinko
Volunteer Student Service
Assistant
Answer: The best advice...

Paul Bolin
Student Financial Educator
Answer: The best advice...

Skyler Rogers
Student Financial Educator
Answer: The best advice...

Melinda Grooms
Student Financial Educator
Answer: The best advice...

Antoinette S. White
Student Financial Educator
Answer: The best advice...

Contact Us
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RED
Mock-ups of SMMS E-Mails
Your Financial Education
Student Money Management Services
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 1:52 PM
To: Seth Oyer
Dear Seth,
On behalf of Student Money Management Services, I would like to personally thank you for visiting our office and let you know that it was a pleasure meeting you. I hope what we discussed
today will help you with managing your financial situation and that the information provided to you
will be useful.
If you have any more questions or concerns, feel free to contact me via email or telephone, or
you can schedule another appointment and I’ll be glad to contine helping you with your personal
finances
Sincerely,
Patricia Donnelly
Student Money Management Services
419-372-2252
406 Moseley Hall
Bowling Green State University

If you
can't save,
be $AVED.

Student Money Management Services

Happy Birthday from SMMS!
Student Money Management Services
Sent: Saturday, May 02, 2009 2:39 PM
To: Seth Oyer
Dear Seth,
Student Money Management Services would like to wish you Happy Birthday!
We hope your day is special and we want to remind you that we are always available to answer
questions, provide financial advice and help you reach your goals!
Best,
Student Money Management Services
419-372-2252
406 Moseley Hall
Bowling Green State University
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RED
Tips for Creating a Healthy, Organized and Welcoming Office Environment
Organization
Remove clutter - your desk space and table space should be clutter free and papers and
folders should be organized and kept in neat piles on desk or cabinet drawers.
Putting Items away - Put all items in their proper place after use so that you can keep
track of all items. Keep organized cabinets, bookshelves and desks.
Less is more - this goes for décor, pictures on walls and accessories. Having too many of
these items can be distracting.

Lighting
Natural light - studies show that natural light increases productivity and reduces fatigue
and stress. Keep windows free from curtains and when the weather is nice have them
open. This creates a calm, fresh and inviting atmosphere.
Proper lighting can bring out true, vibrant colors, ease eye fatigue, improve moods, reduce stress levels and slow aging of the retina and reduce eye glare.
Plants
Green plants clean pollutants out of the air; they add oxygen and humidity to an indoor
environment.
Plants make an environment feel fresh and inviting and plants are known to be calming.
Scents
Use fresh scents - fresh laundry scent, fresh linen scent, water scents and natural air.
Scents arouse the brain, awaken the body and prompt stimulation and thinking.

Colors
Colors bring out emotional reactions - orange stimulates creativity; yellow intensifies the
intellect and heightens motivation; red energizes; blue is calming and fights physical and
mental tension; green fights irritability and has a healing affect on the body.

Music
Music can affect the emotional well-being, physical health, social functioning, communication abilities and cognitive skills.
Music can provide mental stimulation while performing tasks which can help to reduce stress.
For the office, use calm, uplifting soft music to ease irritability and bring down stress levels.
Furniture
Have furniture that you can be comfortable in and relaxed in.
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Source: Dr. Loretta Lanphier, “Setting up Your Office for Health” Global Healing Center
website, www.ghchealth.com
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RED
Mock-up of Follow-Up Interview Record Sheet
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